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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The SLC communications protocol provides the necessary
information to developcomputer software whichcan access or change
selected registers or variables stored inSLC
the controller’s memory.
The protocol is compatible with SLC100 controller firmware revision
number (FRN)5, and succeeding revisions.It is compatible withall
firmware versionsof the SLC 150 controller.
Any person using this information
to develop softwareassumes sole
responsibility for its application and safety. In
no event will the
Allen-Bradley Companybe responsible or liablefor indirect orconsequential damages resulting from theofuse
this protocol information.

SLC COmmUfIiCatiOflS
protoco/

The SLC communications protocol was designedas asingle device
system, with one controldevice per SLC controller. The controllersare
not addressable for use
on a multi-drop communications system.

is via a
Communications between the SLC controller and external devices
serial RS-422communications link. Theprotocol uses ASCII characters,
even parity, and operates
at 9600 baud. All numbers are in
hexadecimal
coded binary format. The controller ignores any transmission not in this
format. Words are structuredas follows:
7 -data bits, 1 -parity bit, and1 - stop bit.

Format O f
Transmission

The following command format is used in the communications betweena n
external device and the controller in the SLC family.

Commands are sent in the followingformat:
< leading character> <byte count> <command code >
<parameters > [ID] [CRCI <cr >
The various fields
are defined as follows:
<leading character>
One ascii character. # is used for all commands.
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Communications Protocol
Format of
Transmission
(continued)

<byte count >
Two ascii hex characters representing the total sum of the bytes within
the <command code > and <parameters> fields.
<command code >
Two ascii hex characters as detailed in thespecific sections below.
<parameters>
code.
Ascii hexcharacters as required per the command
[ID1
Two digit ascii hexadecimal characters identifying the message number.Theprogramming device
incrementthisnumber by one for
each transmissionto the controller, with the exception
of transmission
of messages containing ’ ; Z ’. The controllerwill verify that sequential orderis maintained on all transmissions not containing
’ ;Z ’.
An otherwise valid message with
a n [ID] of 00 sent to the controller is
always accepted,and restarts the message identifier numbering
sequence, with the next message
to have an expected [ID]of 01. The
identifier will roll over from 127D to 01 to eliminate unintended
resynchronization caused by a messageID of zero. Upon power up, the
controller expectsan [ID] of 00. If a message containsan unexpected
[ID], the controllerwill respond with:
; I {id}[CRC] <cr > .
where {id}is the lastvalid [ID].

[CRCI
Cyclical redundancy check. Two ascii hex characters.
[CRCI is a 2 digit hexadecimal number representingCyclical
the
Redundancy Check forthe message, derived fromthe <byte count >
<command code > <parameters > and [ID] fields using thepolynomial
X**8 X**6 X**5 X**4 1

+

+

+

+

The following BASIC program [IBM BASIC (A) I may be used to compute
the CRC for a string of characters:
10 DIM G(16)
20FORI=OT015
30 READ G(1)
40 NEXT I
50 INPUT “Enter data string”
;A$
60 CHECKSUM = 0
70 FOR COUNT= 1TO LEN(A$)
80 CHAR = ASC (MID$ (A$, COUNT,1))
90FORJ=lTO2
100 INDEX= (CHECKSUM
XOR CHAR) AND&HF
110 CHECKSUM= INT (CHECKSUM
/ 16)
120 CHECKSUM=CHECKSUMXOR G (INDEX)
130 CHAR= INT
(CHAR / 16)
140 NEXTJ
150 NEXT COUNT
160 PRINT “The SLC
CRC checksum byteis ” ; HEX$ (CHECKSUM)
170 GOT0 50
180 DATA 0,23,46,57,92,75,114,101,184
190 DATA 175,150,129,228,243,202,221
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Communications Protocol
Format O f
Transmission
(continued)

Note that the start character:,. ;..,or # is not sent through theCRC
computation. Also the CRC computation is done on the character either
before parity is applied on transmission or after
it has been strippedoff on
reception.
<cr >
carriage return.

The controller responds as follows:
The SLC does not respondto any message which
is received with a parity,
CRC, or incorrect format error.
Certain commands and/or <parameters> must meet
mode and/or range
conditions. If a command or <parameters> is illegal, theSLC will
respond with a message as follows:

;E [ID] [CRCI <cr >
If the SLC detects a fault, it will respond witha message as follows:

;T[ID] [CRCI <cr >
Since this message isnot sent in response to
a stimulus from the user, the
ID is meaningless. Upon receiving this message the user should read the
bytes at addresses 84H and 85H to find outthe reasonfor this message.
The formatof the errorword is:

25

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Address
84H
6 2 4 6 3 8 5 2 1
26 85H
24 9 51 7 51
The numbers represent the error number displayed
by the programmer
for the corresponding error bit set.
If a response fromthe SLC is missing or garbled(e.g. parity, format, or
CRC errors) the user can request
a retransmission via the command:
;Z [ID] [CRCI

<cr >

The SLC ignores the ID in this message and retransmits
its most recent
acknowledge or datamessage with the sameID as was sent previously.
This allows the userto determine if the last message was
received by the
SLC since the message IDwill not match if it was garbled. In this case
the command may be safely repeated. Normally the
SLC will respond
within 0.3 seconds toany transmission. The exceptions are edit
commands and mode changes.
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Communications Protocol

Specific Commands

The following paragraphs describe the various commands sent
by the user
and the responsesof the SLC controller.

Upload and Download Once the user beginsto upload or download a user program, theSLC will
- Program Mode not allow a mode or load direction change until the entire user program
(all 7BH blocksfor SLC 100, all A5H blocks for SLC 150) has been
transferred. The user can reset the procedure
by re-entering the Program
mode. However, if a download had been started, then all
SLC NVRAM,
containing the user program,
will becleared.

Uploading valid onlyin the Program mode:
The user sends:
#0100 [ID] [CRC] <cr>
meaning upload the user program in
SLC NVRAM to the user’s terminal.
This commandis only valid in the program
mode. (See the note following
the DOWNLOAD command)
SLC responds withthe command string:
:<block #> < 15 bytes> [ID] [CRCI < c r >
where <block # > is two characters of ascii hex betweenOOH and 7AH
for SLC 100 and OOH and A4H for SLC 150. The user must initiate the
transfer block by sending theabove commandafter each successive
block
is received fromthe SLC . This process must
be incremented
sequentially.

Downloadingvalid only inthe Program mode:
The user sends:
#1101 <block number> <15 bytes> [ID] [CRC] < c r >
meaning download a program block from the user’s terminal
to the SLC
NVRAM. This commandis valid onlyin the programmode.
<block number> is two characters ascii hex,
OOH through 7AH for SLC
100 and OOH through A4H for SLC 150, and mustbe sent in sequential
order.
SLC responds after each transmission,
if valid:
;R [ID] [CRCI <cr >
If a powerdown cycle occurs duringdownload, the download processcan
be reinitiated asdescribed in the note
below.
Note: Once the SLC begins to upload or download a user program,
mode
a
change or aload direction changewill not be allowed until the entire
transfer is complete. The user can reset the procedure
by re-entering the
Program mode via the communicationprotocol; however, if a download
had been started, then all
of the SLC NVRAM will be cleared. All blocks
of data mustbe transferred, regardlessof the lengthof the user’s ladder
diagram. Data will be loaded as follows:
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Communications Protocol
Upload and Download

Block Number

Data

First 15 bytes of user program memory
Next 15 bytes of user program memory

............
............
75H
76H
77H
78H
79H
7AH
(User

Mode Selection
-AllModes

9FH Last 15 bytes of user program memory
of program information
AOH Three bytes containing end
plus first12 bytes of preset table.
A1H Next 15 bytes of preset table
A2H Next 15 bytes of preset table
A3H Next 15 bytes of preset table
A4H Last 7 bytes of preset table plus
8 bytes of fill.
ignores fill
on uploadand must send
zero fill on download)

Theuser sends:
#04030101 <databyte> [ID] [CRCI <cr>
This commandis allowed in anymode. <data byte> is two characters
ascii hex and
is limited to:
80H - Run mode
8CH - Save to EEPROMmode
82H - Continuous testmode
06H - Program mode for upload and download; also see
“Upload and Download -Program Mode” above.
SLC responds, if valid:
;R [ID] [CRCI <cr >

Read Device FRN ID Tag
-AllModes

The user sends:
#0108 [ID] [CRC] <cr >
This command is allowed in anymode.
SLC responds, if valid:
:O21FFE <device type> < FRN # > [ID] [CRCI <cr >
where <device type> is a masked (fixed a t factory) code, two characters
ascii hex, indicating the controller type
(e.g. 10 for SLC ; 15 for SLC 150;
etc.), and <FRN# > is two characters ascii hex indicating the FRN
release number(e.g. 05 for FRN 5 ; 47 for FRN 47; etc.).

AB Spares
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Communications Protocol
Reading Qata
-Run or Continuous
Test Modes

Theusersends:
#0502 <number of bytes > Caddress > [ID] [CRCI <cr >
<number of bytes > is four characters ascii hex, and limited to either
0001 or 0002. <address> is four characters ascii hex, and should
be
limited to:
OOOOH thru 003EH
0040H thru 007EH
0084H thru 0085H
0086H thru 0095H
0096H thru 009CH
009DH thru 00A5H
00A6H thru OOBAH
OOBBH
OOBCH thru OODBH
OODCH thru OODFH
OOEOH thru 00E3H
0102H thru OlllH
0112H

(timer/counter/sequencer accumulator)
(timedcounter presets)*
(error bits)
(force select table)
(output state table)
(input state table)
(internal relay table)
(fine timer bits, auto/man switch)
(sequencer step counters)
(timer/counter/sequencer output table)
(timer/counter/sequencer overflow table)
(force state table)
(access code byte)

SLC responds, if valid:
: <number of bytes > <address > <data byte(s) > [ID] [CRCI <cr >
*Note: When reading timericounter preset data, 7Bit
of the most
significant byte (protect bit) should
be masked outso that it does not
effect data value.

Writing Data Words
-Run or Continuous
Test Modes

The user sends:
#0503 <address > <data word > [ID] [CRCI <cr >
<data word > is four characters ascii hex and limited to be less than
2710H (10,000D). <address> is four characters ascii hex, must
be even,
and is limited
to:
OOOOH thru 003EH (timer/counter/sequencer accumulator)
0040H thru 007EH (timedcounter presets)
bitthe dataword
Note: Before the datais written, the most significant of
be protected).
being overwritten must
be 0 (the device must not

SLC responds, if valid:

;R[ID] [CRCI < c r >

Writing Data Bytes
-Run or Continuous
Test Modes

Theusersends:
#0403 <address > <data byte > [ID] [CRCI < cr >
<data byte > is two characters ascii hex and <address> is four
characters ascii hex, and
is limited to:
00A6H thru 00B4H (internal relay table- 701 thru820 only).
SLC responds, if valid:
;R [ID] [CRCI <cr >
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Communications Protocol
Reading Sequencer
Preset
-Run or Continuous
Test Modes

The user sends:
#0404 < rung number> < step number> [ID] [CRCI <cr >
<rung number> is four characters ascii hex. <step number
> is two
characters ascii hex. The selected rung is verified
to contain a sequencer
and the step number
is tested for validity in the sequencer.
SLC responds, if valid:
:02 <user address> <preset word> [ID] [CRCI <cr >
Note: When reading sequencer preset data, Bitof the
7 most significant
byte (protect bit) should
be masked outso that itdoes noteffect data
value.

Reading Reset
Accumulator
-Run or Continuous
Test Modes

The user sends:
#0305 <rung number > [ID] [CRCI <cr >
<rung number> is four characters ascii hex. The selected rung
is
verified to contain a reset instruction.
SLC responds, if valid:
:02 <user address> <accumulator word > [ID] [CRCI <cr >
Note: When reading reset accumulator data, Bit
of the7 most significant
byte (protect bit) should
be masked outso that it does noteffect data
value.

Writing Sequencer Preset
-Run or Continuous
Test Modes

The user sends:
#0606 <rung number> < step number> <preset word > [ID] [CRCI
<cr >
<rung number> is four characters ascii hex.
< step number> is two
characters ascii hex. The selected rung is verified to contain
a sequencer
and the step number
is tested for validity in the sequencer. <preset
word > is four characters ascii hex, and
checked to beless than2710H
(10,000D) and non-zero. Before the new preset datais written, themost
significant bitof the preset being overwritten must
be 0 (the device must
not be protected).
SLC responds, if valid:
;R [ID] [CRCI cr >

Writing Reset
Accumulator
-Run or Continuous
Test Modes

The user sends:
#0507 <rung number > <accumulator word> [ID] [CRCI <cr >
<rung number> is four characters ascii hex. The selected rung
is
verified to contain a reset instruction. <accumulator word> is four
characters ascii hex, and
is checked to beless than2710H (10,000D).
Before the new accumulator datais written the most significant of
bitthe
accumulator being overwritten must
be 0 (the device must notbe
protected).
SLC responds, if valid:
;R [ID] [CRCI cr >
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Communications Protocol

The Memory Map

The force select table.

The internal relays.

Timerlcounterlsequeneeroverflow bits.

*
**

WARNING: Memory cells indicated with * should not be changed by

the controllingdevice and should be read
only. Memory cells
indicated with * * should not be accessed in any way. Changing cells
indicated with * or * * could result in unpredictable processor
operation.
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Communications Protocol

The Memory Map
(continued)

Et*

4

EB*

1

~ e s ein~truction
t
i m ~ e d ~ arung
t e state bits.

Up counterltirnerlsequencer last state bits.

RTF instruct~oni d e n t ~ ebits.
r

1770
for
SLC 100
2400
for
SLC 150

3

*
**

I

WARNING: Memory cells indicated with * should not be changed by
the controlling devlce and should be read only. Memory cells
indicated with ** should not be accessed in any way. Changing cells
indicated with * or ** could result in unpredictable processor
operation.
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Communications Protocol
User Address to
Controller Address
Table

Addresses for Examine ON, Examine OFF, Output Energize, Latch, and
Unlatch instructions are grouped8 to a byte in the controller. Bits are
arranged in the byte from the lowest user address
at the least significant bit,
to the highest user addressat the most significant bit. Note that for Hex
Addresses A4 and A5, the bits are
not consecutive.

User Program
Addresses
0

14
114

1

214
314

2
3

414
514

4
5

614

6

4

104
204
304
404
504
604
10

X

410

30

704

701
709
717
725
733
741
74
757
765
773
781
789
797
805
813
321
829
837
845
853
861
-

712

720
728
736
744
752
760
768
776
784
792
800
808
826
324
832
840
848
856
8

X indicates unused.

z

IO1
20 1
301
40t
501
601

7
8

9
10

It
12
13
14
15

16
17
1

z

20
21
22
23
24

25

I _

26

27
2
2

30
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Communications Protocol
User Program
Addresses
(continued)
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Communications Protocol
Connector Pin
Con fkJUratiOn

Use a “DIN” 8-pin male plug with360” pin pattern (0-type).
Manufacturer’s Part No: Calrad #30-503, or equivalent.
Pin No.
Function
1
RXD (from remote device toSLC )
2
RXD (from remote device to SLC )
3
TXD
(from SLC to
remote device)
4*
GND
5*
l2VDC to 30VDC
6*
l2VDC
to
+3OVDC
7*
GND
8
TXD (fromSLC to remotedevice)

+
+

+

* These pinsprovide powerfrom theSLC to the pocket programmer. They are
not used for communication.

0
0204

female connector on the SLC.

CAUTION: Improper termination could result in damageto the SLC.

Appendix
SLC Personal Computer Interface Converter
(Catalog Number 1745-PCC)
The SLC Programmable Controller can
be directly connected toany RS232-C port via theSLC Personal Computer Interface Converter. Both
local and remote communication are
possible with the converter.A sixfoot cable is provided for local communication.For distancesbeyond six
feet, and up to4000 feet, a remote communication power supply (Catalog
number 1745-PCP) must be used. Remote communication cables must
be assembledby the user.Note: SLC 100, SeriesA processorsare limited
to a maximum communication distanceof 100 ft (30.5 meters).
The interface converter optically isolates the
SLC from the personal
computer. Computer software must set theRS-232-C DATA
TERMINAL READY (pin #20) to the SPACING condition (positive
#4) to theMARKING
voltage) and theREQUEST TO SEND (pin
condition (negative voltage) in order
for communication to occur. The
SLC personal computer software, Catalog
No. 1745-PCD will set these
pins to their proper condition.

ALLEN-BRADLEY
A ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL COMPANY

Industrial Control Group
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204

